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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE

AN informal statement of the operations of the Society, during the
year ending February 1, 1864-, was printed and distributed last year.
In that statement the leading purpose of our organization was set forth,
viz.: that of influencing public opinion through the loyal newspapers
of the country, and it was also shown that our broadsides had been
received and used by the editors of these papers, to a very considerable
extent.
During the year 1864,-until afte1· the Presidential election,-we
continued to send out two and, frequently, three broadsides a week ; our
regular edition numbered fifteen hundred copies. We repeatedly distributed, however, a much larger number during the campaign, and
also sent out many documents which had been forwarded to us for distribution. In particular, we have taken great pains to confirm the popular faith in the principles of democratic republicanism, and the popular
confidence in the existing administration, and to spread information
about the go,·ernment loans.
After the November election we began, and have since continued, to
$end only one broadside a week,-still printing an edition of fifteen
hundred.
The supply of our regular list now requires fourteen hundred and
thirty documents. Eight hundred and seventy-four of these are sent
to the editors of loyal newspapers in this country. Five lrnndrcd and
fifty-six arc sent to other parties,-including certain associations, editors
of foreign newspapers, American ministers and consuls abroad, and a
fow other eminent persons, in this country and elsewhere.
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1\Iuch interest ha,; been manifo:<te<l in our enterprise J,y M:vernl
hi~toril'al ~ocietic~, and I,y pcr~ons ,ecking for clocuments illu,tralive of
the history of the war.
Our pre,ent Ji~t of new,-.papcr,., a~ a!,ove ~lated, numuers eight
liundre<l an<l seventy-four. At the date of the Ja,,t report, February,
18G-t-, it numbered eight hundred ancl E<ixty-8even. It would ~eem,
therefore, at first sight, a.~ if we had added very few papers to our list,
viz.: only ~e,·en. But, in fact, we ham added a, follow-<, viz.:
Two in Illinois,
Twenty-eight in California,
Ten in ::iiaryland,
Two in Tennes~ec-,
Three in Virginia,
Three in :XcYa<la,
Two in South Carolina,
Three in Georgia,
Three in Loubiana,
Two in Mississippi,
Two in Arkan,a-<,
One in Oregon, and
Eight in ::iiissomi,
One in Colorado,in nil, seventy.
On the other l1and, we have wccded out from our list the names of IL
number of newspaper~ which had been di"continucd, or con~oliclated
with other papers, or which had been a8eet·tnined to be di~loyal or
~o far out of' "Jmpathy with our ,iews that it was plainly a waste of
effort lo sencl to them; we have not, howc,·cr, dropped any paper for
thi.,; la,;1-named rca.son, unle.s.s the t'll$C was very clear.
The papers to which we now send, arranged by States, nre as follows:l\Iaine,
24
:New U:unp~hirc, 18
Vermont,
10
5,;
l\fa~sacliu$elts,
Rhode hland,
9
Connecticut,
18
New York,
4G
New Jcr.sey,
21
Pennsylvania,
9-1
Delaware,
G
Maryland,
14
Di,t. of' Columbia, 2
10
Virginia,

North Curolinn,
South Curolina,
Georgia,
Alabama,
l\fosbsippi,
Louisiana,
Arkansa;.,
Kan~as,
:Nebraska,
1\Iissouri,
Iowa,
l\[inne~otn,
"'\Yi,con~in,

1

4
3
1
2
6

5

10
1

G3
G3

32

GO

Michigan,
GG
lllinoi~,
5G
7;i
Indiana,
40
Ohio,
Kentucky,
7
Tcnnes~ec,
5
California,
3-i
,,n
Oregon,
Nevada,
7
Jclaho Territory, 1
\Vru,hinglon Tcr., 1
Colorado Territory, l
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In the month of January last, we sent to the editor of each new~paper
on the list a copy of the following circular,-enclosing a postage stamp.
( CIRCULAR.)

" To the Editoi· of.
"Sir,
"The Directors of the New England Loyal Publication Society
request you to favor them with a reply to the following questions:
"1. Have you made use of the broadsides which the Society has
heretofore sent you, in the making up of your paper; and, if so, have
you made u~e of them frequently or seldom?
"2. Are the opinions which the Society has maintained in its publications, generally acceptable in your region?
"3. \Vhat is the feeling, in your neighborhood, in regard to the
admission of the freed blacks to th,: rights of citizenship?"
To this circular we have received three hundred and fifty-six
answers. One hundred and seventy-seven editors report, that in making up their paper they use the broadsides frequently; ninety-seven,
that they use them occa.<Jionally; forty-five, that they use them seldom,
and thirty-seven, that they never use them. A considcralile number of
those who do not use them at all, in making up their papers, or use
them but seldom, explain that their papers arc small, or arc devoted to
some special interest, and that they make profital.ile use of the l.iroadsides in other ways. Only eight or ten of all the answers, are in any
degree discourteous or unfriendly in tone. l\Iany of them are extremely
cordial in their expressions of gratitude and 8yrnpathy. As a whole
they are entirely satisfactory and show that our undertaking meets
with quite the full amount of success we l1ave expected. Some specimens of these lctters,-of all kinds,-are gi,·en at the end of this
Report.
By these specimens it will be seen that the editors report a considerable diversity of sentiment about awarding to the freed people the
rights of citizenship. The letters we have received indicate that a majority of the writers of them are personally in favor of such a measure.
About half, report the public opinion of their neighborhood to be in
favor of it; many who at·e not able lo say so much as this, nevertheless
declare that the measure will soon secure a majority.
The states of Pennsylvania and Indiana appear to be especially
backward in regard to this question; Kentucky, Delaware, and New
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J<•r~<'Y afford an ample field for labor; and Michigan, Illinois, and
Mis~ouri are lc~s advanced than one might fairly have expected.
Upon this subject the principle advocated by our broad~ides has been
that of abolishing any dbtinction of color, in awarding the full rights of
citizenship. They h:we opposed the exclusion of any rolored p€'J'>'On,,
mere(y as suclt, from the right of suifi·age, and the adoption of any principle of exclusion which is not applic.1blc to 1111 per~ons :ilike. On the
other band, they have advocated the adoption of a criterion which has
bern succC88fully applied in the State of 1\In.~~aclrnsett~, viz.: that of
ability to read and write,-:~ criterion which shall apply to per:-ons of
every color.
Whatever may be said as to the adoption of this or any similnr principle of exdu,ion, it is respectfully submitted, that it bcl10,·es all intelligent lover:1 of their country to insist upon the earliest abolition of a
test Ro irrational, unj u~t, inexpedient and in(ltofensible ns t bat of the
color of the skin. And it is not fit that this question bhould be remitted
for its $olution to the white people of the 80uthern ~tales. In any large
an<l adequate view of the subject, it is one which addre~~es itself directly
to the General Government. After a great revolutionary eYcnt l1as
occurred in the Southern communitie~, I.Jy which millions of persons arc
changed from slaves to freemen, it is not sound statesmarn1hip to look
up re,erc:.itly for guidance, in the problem of reorganizing Southem
society, to those provisions of state constitutions which l1a,e e~p<·cia11y
grown out of n state of things now condemned and obsolete. ·whether
we consider the danger to the nation in general from the existence of
disloyal clements at the South which need t-0 be counteracted, or the
spccinl danger to the colored people and their claim upon the mere
good faith of the nation to make the gift of freedom effectual, or their
claim upon the gratitude of the country for stcadfa~t loyalty and military
sen·ices of vital importance, or the folly of keeping nlive iu a free
community, a di:;tinction of color which is but a recent off,-pring of
slavery even in slavcholding ~t..'ltes, or the impolicy of suffering great
clt1-~scs of citizens in a free ~late to remain di~fi-ancbisecl, or the grave
and ~ignal nature of the opportunity now offercd,-boon to be withdrawn,-for showing our faith in the educating and elevating power
of free in~titutions by admitting the.~c poor people to the bcntfit of
them,-in every point of view the power and the duty of the nation
seem to be clear.

i
The letters which we have received from all parts of the country
sl1ow at once that there is great need of spreading enlightened views
upon this Ruhject, and that they are likely to be received with int('rest
and generally adopted.

The expen~e~ of the Society for the fifteen months ending May 1,
18G5, amounted to $4521.18,-divided, under their principal head~, as
follows, viz.:
l. l>rinting,
$3026 97
2. Po.stage and expressage,
499 32
3. Rcut, including heat,
216 50
710 87
4. Payments to clerk and boy,
5. Stationery and sundries, •
67 52
$1521 18
This shows an outlay for twelve months of $3Gl G.!l4. The estimate
of expense, for this period, made in the last Report, was $3848.
There is now in the treasury the sum of $1131.53.
The expen~es for the coming twelve months, upon the present plan
of operation~, may be estimated as follow::i, viz.:
1. Printing,
$1500 00
2. 1>0,tagc lllld expressagc,
150 00
3. Rent, including heat and the sen ices of a boy,
180 00
4. Salary of clerk, 360 00
5. Stationery and sundries, •
75 00
$2265 00
The mere co~t of printing the broadside,,, at pre~ent, averages about
one cent and four-fifths eac·h. Other expcn~es of the Society, excluding
what is spent in dhstributing other document;,, arld to tl1e cost of each
broadside about one cent,-making the cost of tlwm, when fully distributed, a little less than three cents each.
We are ~atisfi~tl that the operations of this Society have done au
important !lenicc to the country during the war, in diffusing very widely ju8t, elevated and patriotic Yicws upon leading public que8tion~. It
is no waste of labor to commend ::,uch ,iews to our people. A nation
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which has shown such intelligence, humanity nnd <.'Ourage, and ~c•
generous an appreciation of its cause aml its destiny as the loyal
American people hiwe exhibited during the ~truggle now closing, will
offer sympathy aml a welcome to the best idca~,-give it only the
chance to become familiar with them. And now the abolition of ~laYery
is opening the entire South to the influences of northern civilization.
and great ma.~ses of people, both white and black, will be eager learner,.
It is the endeavor of our Society, through the wide-extending agcncJ
of the loyal newi;paper pres~, to carry such ideas and sentiments into
every corner of the land, and to ~ubmit them to the c·nndid judgment
of the people at their own fireside~. And so long, at least, ns the great
que~tion of the equality of all men before the national law remain~
unsettled, it b the opinion of the under:;igned that this endeavor ~l1ould
be rontinued.

JA)IES B. TH.\YER,

)fay

l, 1865.

CHARLES ELIOT NORTON.
Wl\I. ENDICOTT, JR.,
For tlie E.recutfre Committee.

TREASURER'S .ACCOl:XT.
DR.

LOYAL PUBLICATION SOCIETY,

1864.
Feb. J. To balance due Treasurer,
1805.
May l. " Cash for Printing. •
.
.
"
"
" Postage, Express Charges,
" "
" Rent, (including heat,)
"
"
" Clerk and Boy, •
.
"" Balance,
" " Stationery and sundries,

W1LLIA,1 E:s-DtCoTT Jn., Treasurer.

CR.

18os.
May J. .By Cash from subscriptions and sale of
Publications,

$7860 35

in Account with
S~07 64
3026
4!J9
216
710
67
ll31
$7860

97
32
50
87
52

l

I

co

53 1
35

$7860 3.;

11 1865.
May I. By Balance,

$1131

---

Boston, May 1, 1865.
E. E.

WM. ENDICOTT JR.,

TREASURER.
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EXTRACTS
J'ROK

ANSWERS TO TI--IE CIRCULA_R
NAMED JN THE FOREGOING REPORT.

ANSWERS TO THE FIRST QUESTION.
From tlte Independence (Iowa) Guardian :
"I have used them considerably, and especially in the late election canv11ss there
was a great deal that I turned to account. I recollect. using nearly the whole of
one particular broadside."
From the Anamosa (Iowa) Eureka :
'' These publications of yours have been very useful to me. In the mass of exchanges I do not always clip in season the articles I wish, and the careful selections
you make, and from papers also which do not come to this office, 1 find just what I
desire."
From the De;; Jl,Join/!$ (Iowa) llom.e:Jtead:
"My paper is of such a character I have not been able to use any."
From th,e We;;ton (Mo.) Tim.e:J:
"I am pleased to answer to your first inquiry that we have frequently found the
articles excellently adapted to our circumstances, and have consequently often u~ed
them in making up our paper, and we would therefore be glad to receive your publications whenever you are pleased to send them."
From the Hannibal (Mo.) Courier:
"We use the broadsides as frequently as our limited space will permit, and often
regret that we have not room to publish more. Sh.1,II be happy to receive your
papers another year. Please accept many thanks for past favors. • Gold bless Old
Massachusetts, Governor Andrew, and Abraham Lincoln."
From the Kansas City ( 111"0.) Commerce:
"I have made some use of the articles contained in the broadsides of your Society seM to the office, though but rarely; not from a failure in many instances to
fully endorse the sentiments expressed, but from their length, or want of peculiar
adaptedness to our local wants. I have used your publications more as a source fot
refreshing my own mind of the topics, and afterwards presenting them to my read
crs in my own form and style, than as a source of extracts."
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Fro111 the Lillie U,11:k (Ark.) (;,,;,,,,:
"I hnve not in making up my p:1J)('rs c·opied from the publkation~ of yonr Society, but you must not regnrd this omission as inclit·iuh·e that the scntimcnl!I they
advocate arc r<'Jmgnant to me, or any con,iderablc portion of the readers of my
paper."
From tl,e Fort Smith (Ark.) Ncir Era:
" I. We have mn<le u,o of the Sodcty's hroadtiidcs frequently and have, besides,
cliBtributcd ocrn,ionally a little Greek lire of our own manufacture."

F,-om tkt Do,ro.i,,-il!t ( Cal.) .1/,.,..,,,,ger:
mudi, 1Ye hnvc ,omc, from the publiclllionq, having other
pieces of the same character »hich, being shorter, were better ml1ipted to our wants.
w·c hnve gencrnlly :riven nwny your drculars to parties coming into the office,
havini: little time to spare for their pcru•nl. I haYe rend some of them and always
like their bearing."
From the .Vi.·t•uda ( Cal.) C11:ctte:
"In reply to your, of ,Jun. 2.1, I will sny that I have occa•ionnlly made nqo of
your broad,iclc, i11 making up my paper. I would perhaps have made more frec1nent u•e of them hn,I the ortklcs contained in them hecn shorter."

",v.., h"ve not copied

J, 'rom the ,lfarkk."·il/e (Cal.) (}/,ronicle:

"We have rc111l ,he bro.1,hi,lcs frequently, and with ns we l,clie,-e a happy effoct,
anti feel under olili:,::11ion to the Society for sending them to n<, nod respectfully
solil'it othero of the l:ke d1nractcr."

l•i•fJm the Gold llill (N,v.) News:
" I would respond that we huve usccl your broadsides freely, and we believe with
good e!l'ect."
F,-0111 the lo1111g~tou-n (0.) Rf'!}ister:
"In regnrd to tho slips sent from your office I woul(l sny thnt I hnve always been
pleased to rccc1,·c them, mul have av11iled myself of the extracts fnrni,bed quite
frequently, more pnnicularly dnring the late Prcsidc111inl rampah.;n.
"It is not ,·x1wrt1•<l that a country journal cnn cxrhnngc with nil the lending
journals of tho country, or find leisure to peruse them carefully if it did. I fre11uently found m1111crs rcn,Jy to hnnd in your publicutions that I was glad to transfer to my column,, n, hl'ing ju,t adaptc,l to the wants of my readers, and which I
woul<l not othcrwi,e have met with."

l•'rom tlte Ravenna ( 0.) Democrul:
"I have frcq111•ntl!· pnbli-hc1l arti<-lcs from the hro:ul,ides to the enriching of my
columns and to the benefit of the cause of the country."
From the b,dianapolis (111d.) G,mtte:
"I have matlc f,·cqucnt u,e of them, gcncrnlly puhlishing them as editorial-and
often very i:-lu,l 10 get them-both ~rm,,e their ~cntinicnt ~uitcd, nnd because they
hclpc1l me to fill up my P"Jll'r with goo,! material."

From the Vevay (Ind.) Rn-eille:
"Have used them ver.,· often."
From thr Ilidm,o"'l (Ind.) Palltulium:
"As the puhlir ar~ somewhat inten·stcd in thc~c queries-the broadsides having
bCl'll delivered with the viow of affecting the public mind by those who loaded the
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guns of this Boston squad-ron-i.t will, of course; feel a moiety of inwrest in the
answers we shall make; therefore do we, m nil humility gi,·e our answers thus publicly, instead of privately as the Society evidently intended we should, and further,
we herewith re-enclose the postage stamp to the Secretary, in default of not using:
it in the way the clirectors had marked out:
Firstly.-\Ve have not made use of the "broudsidcs" heretofore sent us, in the
manner indicated. We have endeavored to eater to our readers from other sout·ces,
and we have the vanity to belie,·e that our laLors have been suti,factory to themmore so, prob,ibly, thnn if we had used a second time the powder furnished us with
such profusion by the' New England Loyal Public,ttion Society.' We looked upon
the Soeiety's efforts in our behalf, as a species of t·ontemptiblc officiousness; although
many of the articles published by it met our views precisely, and quite a number of
them we had already tmnsforrcd to our rolumus directly from the papers whence
the managers of the Society had selected them. We found, however, eonsidernblc
use for the "broadsides "-thry were printed on excellent paper, and, occupying
only one side of the sheet, the blank side served us an excellent purpose, because of
the high price of paper, on which to write editorial~, notices, &e. Further, they
mnde excellent wrapping paper, and we nsed divers of them for mailing the l'11lladium. 'l'bis is our answer to the first question, and we think it fairly answers the
second query; because, not having used the aforesaid "broadsides," either "frequently" or "seldom," it follows as a naturnl sequence, that nothing could be
known ns to its "opinions" Lcing "acceptable" or otherwise, in our region.
Prom the Warse,ia (Ill.) Republican:
"I hn"e copied largely from your publications, nod believe they have supplied
the County Press, especially, with much good Anti-Slavery matter, that would not
otherwise have been printed.''
From the Toulon ( l/1.) News :
"I hnvc prized your publications highly, and selecwd from them largely, pnrtirulady during the campaign, and, even now, a paper seldom goes from my office, but
it contains something from your sheet.''
From the Galena (Ill.) Gazette:
"We have frequently used the matter from your publications.''
From tlie Graysril/e (Ill.) Independent:
"What I could not use I did not carelessly throw aside, but distrihuted to my
country friends, to read, and hand their neighbors. I honestly think they were of
service in redeeming this precinct, from a butternut stronghold of 68 majority, to a
majority for Old Abe and our County and State Ticket, ofF1vs, last November.''
From the St. Joseph (Mich.) Tra•,ellc-:
"I would sny that, during the Presidential Campaign, I m11de frequent use of
extracts from the publirntions your Society sent me, usually selecting those least
radical on the subject of slavery. I individually prize the publications yery highly,
and am very grateful to the Society for sending them.''
From the Mason (Mich.) News:
"I would sny, that I have copied very many of your extracts. Every number of
my paper has contained one or more of them, which have been well receh·ecl in this
community."
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Frum the llollana (Mich.) De Gro11duet:
"We will state that your documents have been of great value, and we have mnde
great use of their news and information."

F,'Om the Albion (Mich.) Herald:
"I h,we made frequent use of the valuable matter pnblished in your circular or
paper."
From the Muskegon (Mich.) News:
"I have copied but little if any from them, but have been benefited in rending
them, and given a different tone to my editorials in consequence."
From the Sparta (Wis.) Herald:

"T have maile almost weekly use of your invaluable campaign papers during the

past summer, fall, and winter, so far having published weekly extracts and frequently whole articles from the sheets as they come to my office."

From the Berlin ( Wis.) Courant:
of your broadsides, especially during the late canvass, and more particularly of the articles most conservative in tone."

",ve have made frequent use

From the Fond d1t Lac ( Wis.) Reporter:
" We do not make use of your broadsides e,•ery week. When the articles are
not in the Reporter, the Reporter is in them."
From the Brodhead ( Wis.) Independent:
"I have transferred to the columns of the Independent, published at this pince, a
portion of the issues of the New England Loyal Publication Society, nearly every
week during the past year."
F1'0m tl,e Racine ( Wis.) Advocate:
"Your publications have been very useful to me, nnd have been freely read.
The greatest drawback has been the length of the articles, in some cases, particulady those I would like to have used as editorials."
From the Jones,:i/le (Wis.) Gazette:
"To the first question we answer no, for the reason that we publi~h a duily, and
get duily exchanges for it; many of your broadsides ha,·o been taken before we
receive your publications."
From the Milwaukee ( Wi's.) Wisconsin:
"We have never used many of the broadsides of your Society, for the reason
that we receive the greater portion of the matter which they contain in our
exchanges before receiving the broadsides. I have, however, sent the most of them
to country post offices to be distributed among those who do not take papers, so
they have thus in some measure been accomplishing the work for which they were
intended. lt may not be improper for me to say thnt a few of your issues (sent)
sent to post masters in out of tho way places would do much good."
From La Crosse ( Wis.) Republican :
"The "broadsides" above mentioned, we presnme are the circulars, or printed
papers that have, during the past year, been sent out to the country press, to educate
public opinion upon the 11egro question. In reply to the first question, we hnvo to
say that wo luwe seldom republished any items therefrom, as we seldom obtrude
upon oui· reader; any hobby of our own or of others."
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From the Chaska {Minn.) l/erald:
"Before the Presidential campaign, I frequently clipped from your" broatloi,fos,'
and also enclosed them with my paper for circulation, since then I hu,·e only
occru;ionally used them, but bave given them to those who woultl read them."
From the Wabashaw {Minn.) Herald:
"About two articles per week."

From the !,Jc Gregor (Iowa) News:
"Your broadsides have been frequently nsed by us, an,! we
obligations to your Society for wh11t you have sent us."

ilt'C

under grc~t

Fron, the Paris (Me.) Dc"fluxmt:
"We have published some, but have made more use of facts coutaiucd therein.
Ours is chiefly a. local journal, so we ha,·e less room for such matters."
F,•0111

the :Yew Elli.ford {.lJass.) Standard:

"I would say that we have sometimes made use of your broadsides."

Prom the Hartford {Conn.) Ch. Secretary:

"I have made frequent, thongh for the most part, indirect use of your sh~cb.
They furnish me with many valuable hints and facts, which I am glad to work up
in one wny and another."

From the Hartford (Conn.) Presa:

"We have made use of your broadsides but seldom.
rei.ches us in our exchanges before you reprint it."

:Much that yo11 prinl

Frnm the Wake.field (R. l.) Times:

"Have not used any of your documents, as 1 can neYer gi\'C countcunn,·c to
treasonable and disunion ·publications."

From the Rochester (N. Y.) Democral:
"Frequently, they are ,•cry good antl very useful."
Frnm the Trento11 (N. J.) .America11:
"I b1we never made use of more than one, I believe, of the broad,;itles, which LllC
Society has sent me in making up my paper, and that was if my memory serves me,
to show the dangerous tendency of its opinions."
From tli.e Morristown (N. J.) Jerseyman:
"I have made some use of the broadsides sent by your Society, not howeve,· tu
any considerable extent, as many of the articles come under my notice from othtr
sources previous to your publications reaching me."
Frnm the Somerville ( N. J.) Unionist.
"The broadsides were chiefly used as campaign documents during the lnte canvass,
being placecl in the club room of the Union League. Some of their contents were
republished, but not to any extent, the subjects generally having been treated
editorially in the columns of the Unionist."

From the Williamsport (Pa.) Bulletin:

"We have been quite as radical as )Our publications.
matter for shorter articles."

They have often suggesto,l

From the Oil City (Pa.) Register:
" IlaYe not used them, because we have more matter of interest to persons seel,.i11g
information about oil than the pape1· will contain."
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From the Philadelphia (Pa.) News:
"The constant pressure on our columns bas not permitted the copying of the
broadsides emanating from your Society, although they have frequently afforded a

text."

From the Philadelphia (Pa.) Telegraph:
"I was not aware that we deserved or received any broadsides from your Society.
Oar paper-makers may have used them in the making up of our paper, as we
believe a variety of chemicals, acids, and sol vents are necessary in the process of
making up paper."
From the Caml:mdge (Md.) Inte/1,'gencer:
"Wc have made use of the broadsides very freely. They have been with us n
favorite source of supply for our columns."
From the Wheeling ( Va.) Intelligencer:
"1 have made considerable use of the broadsides, and will continue to do so."
From tlw. Newbern (N. C.) Times:
No Sir. I edit my own paper, and make but few extracts from anything, save

some Go~-forsakcn rebel paper."

From the Beauf(fr't (S. C.) Free South:
"1 have received the publications of the Society, and have found them useful in

making up my paper. I used quite frequently the articles over tho signature of
• N' about a year ago or less."

From tlw. L:misville (Ky.) Volksblau:
" Your publications, if not to the letter, at least in regard to sentiment, we1·e
used almost invariably. I have found them to be of much sen-ice as •broadsides'
in battling with our 'conservative majority.'"

From the Lebanon (Ky.) Republican:
" \Ve use, perhaps, at least one article per week.''
From the Kent011 ( 0.) Republican:
" We have made frequent use of your publications."

From tl,e Mansfield ( 0.) Ilerald:
"During the last year I made frequent use of your broadsides, either in copying
them entire, or taking extracts, because they contained my sentiments so rompletely, that I would have done violence to my better knowledge had I rejected
them."

ANSWERS TO THE SECOND QUESTION.
From the McGregor (Iowa) News:
"The opinions which your Society nrc disseminating are the only ones acceptable
to the grcnt mass of the people of Iowa."
From the Philadelpl,ia (Pa.) Telegral'lt:
"The opinions of tbe Society, I have no doubt, arc generally acceptable, provided they nre virtuous and elevated, as our region is celebrated for the purity,
honesty, and virtue of its people.''
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Hom the Newbem (N C.) Tiu~:
"The public, here, care but little about the Society's opiniou. I Lave heard
many express the opinion that if the Society had expended the money which they
have thrown away in publications, in recruiting up the veteran 23d, 25th, and 27th
Mass., to an effective standard, more would have been done to increase the loyul
feeling of the South."

ANSWERS TO THE THIRD QUESTION.
Prom the Pai·is (Me.) Democrat:
"We have a contrabrand hero who came homo with an office1·. Uc voted for
Lincoln and Johnson. The only questions asked were, are you more than twenty•
one years old; and were you born in the United States 1 He said afterwnrds h~
never expected to be able to stand up like a man and vow for his country.
Possibly you will infer from this that the prejudice against negro citi~ensl,ip b
not very strong."
F,·om a Maine paper :
"I should say, individually, give tho blacks nil the priYileges of American citizens. I believe they are better qualified to exercise the right of elective franchibe
than a large portion of the inhabitants of this county, who can neither rca,l or
speak the English langunge. I refer to our French population."
1•1·0111 the Salem (Mass.) Mercury:
",Yith regard to tho admission of freed blacks to the rights of citizenship, if that
means the ballot, we should think it wise to shut out tho flood of ignoruncc anti
degradation which already O\'Crwhelms the ballot box, rather than to open to a new
flood of ignorance to increase the danger."
From the New Bedford (illass.) Standard:
"I might say that the general feeling is favorable to the citizenship of the blacks.
But while st>mc are sincerely and earnestly favorable, I fear that the greater number
are indifferent, and would easily foll in with the current of political e\'ents, aod
acquiesce in whatever might be done by Congress, or the Executive, witl1out doing
much to influence them. But if petitions w~re circulated they would probably be
pretty generally signed."
Fiwn tl1e llartford ( O:m11.) Press :
"The radical Republicans would favor it, I think, there arc enough not radical
who would join with tho Democrats to defeat it. The subject has not been discussed. It is safe to say that the prejudice against it has abated since the war."

From the Wakefield (R. 1.) Tinus:
"Charity ought to begin at home."

Hom Ifie R()('}iJiSter (N. Y.) Democrat:
"Hard to toll, not yet defined. The subject has not yet attra.rtcd attention."
From tlie Fulto11 (N. Y.) GazeUe:
"As to the right to vote only, there is not much, there is some opposition among
Union men. Still they would submit with fair grace to any National enactment ou
the subjoct."
2
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From the Trenton (N. J.) American:
"The feeling in this neighbol'hood is greatly adverse, of persons of both political
pnrties, to the admission of freed blacks to the rights of citizenship."
From the Jl-Jorristown (N. J.) Jerseyma11:
"A majority of our people would be willing to grant the right of citizenship to
such colored men as have served in the army and naYy, and to their descendants, if
that question were presented. There arc few, 1 think, disposed to go further."
From the Somerville (N. J.) Unionist :
"This is considered inexpedient at present, Lut guarded with suitable restrictions,
which should be applicable to all classes, most of our Republicans would favor it.
The subject has scarcely been alluded to by any of the press of the State."

F1wn the Mecklenb1trgl, (Pa.) Telegraph :
" Although the great majority of our people have a bitter feeling against the
negro race, a great change is now being mnde, and freed Llacks would find mnny
who would advocate their rights if citizenship were the proposition brought before
them. I have asked a very good democrat to answer yonr thil'd question, and
euclose his reply. Ile explains his belief to be, that the negro will bo placed on
political equality with white citizens, and, notwithstanding his own objections, he
has made up his mind to look upon it as the best we can make of a bad case."
From the " Good Democrat : "
"I fear mnch that your proposicioo, if made public at present, would prove
dctl'imcntal to the intel"ests of the Republican Party in onr State, and eonsequllntly
to those of the 'freed-men.' As for the 'Opposition,' they ha,·e no political capital
excepting the negro, and the suggestion of the measul'e would develop all their
energies, that are now dormant, aud with effect.
" Would it not be better to postpone public action on the matter, until after the
State Legislatures have adopted the late Constitutional Amendment? It would
then eertainly be received with more favor by the Republican, and less opposition
from the Democratic Party."
From tlie Williamsport (Pa.) Bulletin :

"Tho general sentiment here is, "D--n the nigger." I regret to say that this
feeling is not all confined to Democl'atic Copperheads, and I believe that a majol'ity
of those called Republicans have not yet arrived to that scuse of justice which would
make a loyal ncgro, at least, equal to disloyal white men, in regard to citizenship."

From the Oil City (Pa.) R.eyisler:
"Io this State there is a deep-rnoted prejudice against negrocs voting, nnd in my
judgment it will require years to educate the people up to the point of giving them
nil the political rights enjoyed by tho whites.
" The feeling is not now so deep as it was one or two years ago, ancl the action of
other states in the right direction is having its effect."
From the Pliiladelphia (Pa.) Tel.egraph:
" With regard to the feeling in our neighborhood in reference to the admission of
the freed blacks to the rights of citizenship, we hold here almost uuiversully the
opinion of the govemment as expressed by W. Bates, its legal mouthpiece, thnt
everybody, including women and children, Indians and negroes, are citizens Upon
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tho subject of extending to any class of our people the right <>f suffrage, I might
incidentally say that our people are divicled. I am myself in favor of the ele\'ation
of every member of the human family to the highest and broadest platform of
civilization, but have never canvassed the subject in the neighborhood. In fact I
do not know many of the neighbors. I might suggest that, as Philadelphia has
probably grown very much in size since you were last here, that the readiest way to
arrive at the sentiment of the people (without a thorough census and canvass, which
would be tedious and expensi\'e) would be to refer to the vote at the last election
for members of Congress, and a President of the United States, which is reported at
length in the Tribune Almanac, new edition.
"P. S. J really think the interrogations in your Circular are better nd11pted for
n country village than for n city of nearly a million of people, but I have answered
them as I best knew how."
Fl'fm1 lM Philadelphia (Pa.) News:

"We belieYo hero, and I think such is the opinion of the masses elsowhorc, that
whon the measures inaugurated by the emancipation proclamation of the President
have culminated in the giving of freedom to all the colored race, in all parts of the
country, we shall have made all the progress in that direction that ought to be, or
consistently can be expected from our generation.
"Wc very justly complain of the great liberality extended to the uncouth and
ignorant Irishmen, who, before understanding the first principles on which the
institutions of the country are based, are permitted to gorge our ballot boxes with
,·otes, which are cast with about as much intelligence as would be those of the
plantation hands from a cotton or rice field in South Carolina.
"Let the freedmen be first educated to know what is liberty, and what arc the
responsibilities of government, and the destiny which shapes all our ends will make
progress and history with snflicieot rapidity for their good and the safety of the
Republic."

F,om the Cambridge (.lfd.) lntel.ligence:

"The feeling in our neighborhood in regard to the admission of freed blacks to
the rights of citizenship is as yet undefined. I believe that the public mind is ripe
for a revolution npon this subject, and that by a proper effort the thing could be
cnrricrl. But we need a journal in Baltimore to advocate it. "\\Te can do very
little without one there, and with one I believe we could soon revolutionize the
State on this subject. If onr friends at the North have any funds to invest for the
cause of the freed blacks they cannot do better than establish a paper to advocate
their rights in Baltimore."
From the Wheeling (Va.) Intelligence:

"The fooling here is clcci<lc<lly, I may say unanimously against admitting blacks
to citizenship."
Fl'Om tlie Newbern ( N. C.) Times :
"The feeling in our noighborhood is that 9 out of 10 are not capable of excrcisin~
the rights of citizenship. Their children may perhaps be better qualified. When
you find them here that arc qualified you will find them strangely bleached out.
A mistaken feeling pervades the North on this subject. They seem to be troubled
''"ith tho nightmare of wool on the brain.
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"Tlie ncgro has a greater capacity to support himself than the poor white sand
hiller; the ignorance among the lat~r is more alarming than among the negroes.
I recruited 54 whites for my company, in the First North Carolina, and only seven
rould read and write. The ncgro is more intelligent, but it is sheer nonsense for
any man or body of men to waste their labors upon the present adult generation of
.-ithcr color.
"Bestow your philanthropy upon the children and yon will remove the greatest
<'nr.,e that ever afflicted a people.
•
"Tiu: loyal North Carolinians arc the most radical set of abolitionists that you or
I ever saw, but they would oppose the project involved in No. 3 proposition, while
they hate slavery worse than hell it.•elf.
" The freedmen project hns yet to be wielded by different hands, in order to make
1t succc,sful.
There arc too many • dead beats' who have 'axes to grind.'
"I i;lory in being a Massachusetts man. I have supported Old Abe in every
measure with my pen and sword since the rebellion broke out, and still intend to
,lo so. I have spoken bluntly and plainly, as is my wont, without any dis,·espect
or malice aforethought intended.''
From the Beaiifort (S. C.) Fre-e South:
".My own opinion is that every honorably discharged soldier should have the

right to vote, and every freeholder of twenty acres or more. These only until at
least ltliO, when the qualification should be the same as for white citizens. These
views I have not broached in my paper, as, until the return of peace, discussion is
prcmnturc."

From the Vicksburg ( illi.'is.) Iferal,d:

"The feeling, both with the citizens and ni·my, is against the admission of the
free blacks to the full rights of citizenship, at present. This is on the score only of
education. My own opinion is, that it will not be prndent to admit the freedmen at
prcscut to tho right of frnnchise. Five years duration of a well diffused ancl
conducted system of education, throughout the South, will suffice for this purpose.
" This being done, there will he no objection in tho way of full rights of citizenship. If' Radicals,' however, should press this matter, I would be compdled to
yield, for opposition would be dangerous to our cause-freedom-at such a time."
Fmnt the Louisville (Ky.) Vo/kwlatt:
"In regard to the admission of the black United States citizens to their privileges,

()Ur paper has always atlvooated the radical side of the question. Our course does
not seem to meet with any opposition. The German population of Kentucky, n~
far as they belong to our party, fully endorse the rights of the freedmen."
From the Delxmo,, (Ky.) Republican:
"Our people arc now, almost en masse, opposed to the 'admission of free blacks
to the rights of citir.enship.' The discussion of this question now undoubtedly will
110 no good."
Fron, the Ke11ton ( O.) Republican:

" The Rdmission of blacks to citiienship would not be generally favored in this
section at present. The general desiro is to get rid of them entirely, by locating
them in their own country, or section.''
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From the Youngstown (0.) Regisur:
"If not already convinced, I think the public mind of this section can readily be

educated up to this standard, when the question is more at issue."

From the Ravenna ( 0.) Democrat:
"Among Union men I believe the feeling, in regard to admitting freed blacks to
tho rights of citizenship, is generally favorable, and the opinion is rapidly gaining
ground."
Erom the Lafayette (ind.) Co!trier:
"Opposed to it, seo 'em d--d first. The residents of this section dnim
to be, and are, loyal Republicans, and anti-slavery. They have supported the
government, and with a heartiness which every bnttlo-field has witnessed, and the
majorities of last November confirmed. They would prove unworthy of their brnYe
soldier boys, however, should they take ad vantage of their absence to place on an
equal footing creatures who should be treated with humanity, certainly, but as
equals never. Our citizens will fight such a degrading proposition, to the death."
From the Indianapolis (Ind.) Gazette:
"There is•no feeling, as yet, on the subject. Tho question has not been agitated
any here, as yet, and I can hardly give an opinion as to how it wonld 'take.' But
I am satisfied that it has got to come to that before long, and that eYentually n.
large majority, sufficient for all practical purposes, will favor it, with, probably,
certain qualifications and restrictions, as to property and education. As to myself,
I am not certain as to what is either best or right in regard to the matter, and am
open to conviction.''

l/i-om tl1e iJJadison (Ind.) Courie,•:

"Cannot answer correctly.

,vc are becoming abolitionized Yery fast."

Fl'(m1 the Richmond (Ind.) Rep,wlican:

"In this Congressional District the feeling towards admitting the blacks to the
rights of citizenship is no doubt better than in any other part of the State, but even
here it will meet with a firm and perhaps successful opposition. In fact, I think, I
see indications of a pro-slavery reaction. The prejudice against the blacks seems
to be almost as inveterate as ever. Yo11 may have noticed thnt the phlegm of this
place, some months since, made a violent onslaught on your Society-a regular
seccsh denunciation of all yankee<lom, which was inclorsed by tho 'Palladium,'
another nominally Union paper of this city.''
Fl'otn the Rich111011d (ind.) Pcdlaclium :
"We think we can safoly say that an overwhelming majority of our people a,-e
clearly and unequi1•ocally opposed' to the admission of the freed blacks to the rights
of citizenship.' Tho 'Democratic party,' is decidedly opposed to it; whilst all the
foreign-born clement of the Union and Democratic parties nrc to a man averse to
giving tho ' freed blacks ' political e,;11ality, a large majority of those composing the
Union pnrty, outside of that element, arc equally and ns strenuously opposed to the
idea."
From the Vevay ( lnd.) &i·eille:
"Nothing could be more obnoxious to our people, with the exception of admitting traitors as citizens.''

•
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Fi-om the Evansville (Ind.) Journal:
"The sentiment of the people of this ncighhorhood is decidedly adverse to permitting freed blacks to exercise the right of suffrage. Our city at present is over•
run with that class, fresh from their prison-houses in Kentucky, Arkansas, Tennessee, and Alabama. They nrc in no wise fitted for an intelligent use of the rights
of citizenship, and will not be for at least one or two generations to come. ,ve
think, however, that our city has made decided ad rnnccment, in permitting them to
remain and enjoy the fruits of their own toil, in spite of the State law forbidding
their presence, and severely punishing all who employ or harbor them."
From the E(qin (ill.) Gazelle:
"I cannot state with any aecnracy the feeling on this point, though I am sm-e
there is a growing sentiment in favor of extending to the freedmen the rights of
citizenship."
Fi-om the Galesburg (Ill.) Pre.~s:
"If the question of ncgro citizenship were now submitted to a vote, a decided
majority of all (including Democrats) would doubtless vote in the negative. The
affirmative, however, is fast gaining ground. A large portion of Republicans, including the leading minds, 1we convinced that legal distinctions on account of color
must and ought to cease, and thus cxp,·css themselves."
Fmm the Graysville (Ill.) Independent:
" The feeling in regard to admission of blacks to rights of citizenship is certninly
nd ,·crse at present. The majority want them free, because they think 8la very th~
cause of the war, bnt tho general sentiment is 'free the slaves, nod send them off.'
'We want no niggers among ns.' This is almost general.
You will perceive our noble State hns wiped the infamous 'Black Laws' from
our statute, which is a large stride in the right direction.''

F,-om the Gal.ena (1/l.) Gazelle :

"I think that a majority of our people, however, would oppose granting freed
blacks immediately the 1ights of citizenship.
" The ai-gumont here, is, that blacks who have just emerged from the ignorance of
slavery arc not now prepared to exercise all the rights of intelligent freemen, bat
that the matter should be arrived at by degrees, and not till they haYe undergone
the education which self-reliance will eventually give them.''

F,-om the Toulon (Ill.) News:
"Union men are somewhat divided np in sentiment on the subject of negro Clll·
zcnship. I have never gone in for it very strong, mainly, because I have thought
there was so much to be done for him before he cnn be enfranchised, that any writing on this subject seems like words wasted. Let us break his chain ancl let in the
light of tho full day upon his soul, nod then we will talk about the citizenship. But
Union papers here will make no war with the advocates of ncgro sntfrnge.''
From the Wassena (Ill.) Rep,wlican :
"I think there arc bnt few who favor granting the elective franchise to blacks in
this region. Our people nro not abolitionists of tho Boston and Oberlin school,
though none would go further for emancipation.''
From tl1e Lexington (Mich.) Jeffersonian:
" There is much opposition to it :yet. It is disappearing somewhat. The justice
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of the measure is generally admitted. Prejudice only stands in the way, as far as
my observatiou goes."

From the St. Joseph (Mic/,.) Travelk,·:
"Our State Legislature has just refused to grant the right of suffrage to the
blacks of this State. I think its action is generally susti,incd by the community."
From the Holland (lllich.) DeGro11duet:

"In regard to ncgro citizenship the Dutch prayer is the sole element, 'Bless me
and my wife, Brother Jonathan and his wife, us four and no more. Amen.'"

lrom the Flint ( J,Jich.) Citizen :
"I should think a large and increasing minority recognize the rights of blacks to
all the privileges of men and citizens.''

From the Ma.son (Mich.) News :
" I am sorry to say that tho public sentiment here is not favorable to conferring
the rights of citizenship on the freed blacks.''
From the Albion (Jlidt.) Herald:
"I think the opinion of the majority of this region would fa"or the admission or
freed blacks to citizenship, if it bo done without any property qualifications. We
arc too much of the 'greasy mechanic' order to see any jusiice in property
ruling."
From a .l1icl,igan 7,aper :

'' I do not know what the feeling is among the Republica11s, as for ourselves, we
think that the blacks have as good a right to be citizens as most white men, and a
much betttr one than the majority uf citizens of this plarc.''

From the Muskegon (Mich.) News :
"The feeling in regard to freed blacks, so far as I have an expression, i~ to stand
by our Government in amendment of Constitution, as our fathers stood by the
Declaration of Independence, and go no further at present.
I have no desire to sec the ucgro squabble continued further, or the negro hare
the right to a seat in Congress, until he and his constituents have earned it-no gift
about it."
From the Grand Rapids (Mich.) Eagle:

"Thut neithor whites or blacks should be troubled with ballots until they both
can and do read understandingly. Black trash would be as dangerous as white
trash has been. Between men qualified to vote understandingly there should be no
distinction on account of color.''

From tl1e Berli11 ( Wis.) Courant:
" The strongest argument against it at the time was, that the policy would im·ite
the emigration of an undesirable element who would be attracted by rights not
granted elsewhere.
" I think if the right were more universal, it would be very generally approved in
this State."
From the Fond du Lac ( Wis.) Reporter:

" Wisconsin \'Oted down this proposition some few years since, and would proba•
bly do the same to-day. The West is not ready yet for the measure.''

•
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From the Racine ( Wis.) Advocate:

"As to the admission of freed blacks to the rights of citizenship, our people are
scarcely up to that point yet, but they are moving in tbe right direction, and will
come out all right before long."
From the .Janesville { Wis.) Gazette:

" The feeling in this section of the country is in favor of extending the right of
suffrage to every m~n who can read tho mime on his ticket, regardless of color."

Erom the Milwaukie ( Wis.) Wisconsin :

"In regard to your 3rd question, I would say that in this city the majority are
opposed to granting the blacks the rights of citizenship, the city being thoroughly
democratic, but in the State at large those rights won Id, I think, be accorded. The
pl'Oposition was submitted to tho people, shortly before the war, and was then
overwhelmingly negatived; the revolution that has been going on since then bas
bec1\ steatly and wide-spread, and the qu.,stion, if now submitted to tho people,
would, as I have said, probRbly be decidedly in the affirmative."
From the La Orosse ( IVi.s.) Republic"":

"We do not believe it would be safe to place the ballot-box within the reach of
all freedmen of color, before they arc educated sufficiently to know their duties to
society. lf these colored men who have resided in onr midst cannot be snfely
entrusted with the ballot, we should not know how to refute the' Know-Nothing'
claim that foreigners who cannot rend or write ought not to be permitted to vote;
for we a,·e taxing the property, and demanding the services of all these men in our
efforts to prescn•e this free government; and if a man can be trusted with a bayonet,
he is able to u~c a ballot. This seems to bo the actual stnte of the case as far ns the
capacity of tbcse men to act I\S freemen. It must in trnth be stated, however, that
free men of color in tho Northwest have manifested little or no practical sympathy
for their brethren or kindred in bondage; and for this reason, among others, we
have cared little or nothing as to the effects of the war upon a people who seemed
so little disposed to help themselves.
" But when the proposition comes up to invest freed men of color indiscriminately
with all the attributes, the rights and the privileges of citizens, we would prefer to
see the experiment tried by limiting its operation to the States in which they resided
when freed; and not invite them from their native soil and clime to an unfriendly
climate and to the Northern States by the 'glittering generalities' of the 'ballot
box.' Those colored persons who were free born, or who have escaped from bondage previous to the war, or who have served their country as soldiers, should enjoy
the rights of white citizen~, after a residence of sufficient length to be become acquainted with the duties of a citizen.''
·
FrtYln tl,e Wabusl,aw (Mi,m.) llerald:
"A majority in favor; considerable opposition by the minority."
From the Chaska (Minn.) Herald:
"'fhe feeling in reference to enfranchising neg1·oes seems favorable to it by our
Republican Legislature, but the people, at least a number with whom I have conversed, and who supported Mr. Lincoln, are not, nt present, in favor of tho mo,·c.
I cannot say that I am."
From the Council Bluffs (Iowa) Nonpareil:

"Opposed to it, decidedly."
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From the Davenport (Lowa) Gazelle:
"J.foch latent opposition thereto, yet a growing conviction that justice, at least,
requires that admission."
From. the Mc Gre,gor (Lowa) News:

'' The News is outspoken in favor of negro citizenship, in the follrst meaning of
the term ; it is well sustained by the public sentiment in this region of country."

From. tlte lridepe11de11ce (Iowa) G,,ardian:
"Not much discussed hereabouts; because we have very few pegroes in Northern
and Central Iowa. As to blacks at the South, there is such determination against
the rebels, that I think most would be willing to instate the colored people in their
place, rather than not have them fully 'wiped out.' As to the right of suffrage in
general, many think that all, whether white or black, should be disqualified until
prepared by a certain amount of knowledge, as in Massachusetts.''

]from tlte Anamosa (Iowa) Eureka:
" I have no hesitntion in saying that were our St..~te Constitution to be amended

we should admit the blac·ks to citizenship.''

From the De!i Moine.s ( lowa) Homestead ·

"Iowa can be relied on in almost any progressive movement. Ber political
record is unblemished. Were not such a question forced too hastily upon tho people I think it would receive a strong supp'>i"t, especially in the Ccatrnl and Northern
part of the State."

From t!te Wheall<111d (lou·a) Times:

"We bav nivrc printed your 13road~idcs the people think abaltion that it would
be mixg to much to giv a negro all the rights of Amrica dtiziship especially the
right to l"llll for President of this White nation.''

From the Cape Gir,ule<m (Mo.) Argus:

"Deddedly and emphatically against such a measure."

F,·om tlie Lebanon {.iJ/o.) Unum :

"The feeling in my neighborhood (Lebanon) is generally opposed to tho admission of free blacks to citizenship, although, if they we1·e properly enlightened by
such reading matter as your valuable publication affords, I think their prejudice
could and would he removed. I am now Prov. Mar. of this 4th Congressional District of Mo., and will be pleased to distribute any and all publications which will
remove a prejudice founded on color."

IA·om. the We.sto11 ( .lfo.) Time.<:
"The majority of the loyal men in our midst ar~ in favor of cllucating our freed
blacks, permitting them to sue and be sued, and to testify in our courts. They are
scarcely prepared to give them the pri\'ilcge of the elective franchise. Our people
need light upon the subjcc·t."

From the Kans,1., City (Alo) Commerce:
" The feeling in this neighborhood is not favorable to an immediate and indiscriminate admission of the freed blacks to the rights of suffrage, althoagh I think
the majority of our radicals would not object to having the often rights of citizenship conferred upon them. Missouri is much more radical against rebels and shi.,·ebolders than it is in favor of eqnal rights to all men. My own position is, to give
3
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the ballot box to every mim (and woman too) who can read nnd write, but such is
very far from being the general sentiment in this neighborhood."

Prom the llwmib«l (Mo.) Courier :
"Negro suffra~c, and nil the rights of citizenship extcndcc.1 to hlacks, arc planks
in the political ph1tform likely to become very popular here. We are advocating
them, limiting the exercise to those who can read and write. The mojority will
soon be with us, if it is not already. Push that matter, it is the great point before
the American people."
From the Fort Smith (Ark.) New Era:
"There arc not many darkies left here, nearly all the ahlc-bodicd men are carrying the musket and the women nnc.1 children have gone North.
"But our own individunl opinion concerning the admission of the freed blacks to
the right of suffrage (for that is really the badge of citizenship) is, that the color
of the skin should not he an ol>st.\clc, if the mind is sufficiently elovnted to exercise that right with sttfet_y. Had there been more education among tho masses in
tho South, the instigators of this rebellion could never have bamboozled the mass
of the people into the suicidal step which they took."

F,·0111 the Liu/e Rock (Ark.) U11ion:
"The loyal people here accept emancipation as a necessary consequence of the
rebellion, anti tho admission of freedmen to the rights of citizenship 115 a necessary
consequence of emancipation, but I am inclinetl to rcg,ircl this ncquicscnce more as
resulting from the nccessitio,; of the case than from any desire of theirs to benefit
the blacks."

From t/1e ,lfarklcsvil/e ( Cal.) Chro11icle:
"Not at present; when the freedmen give unmistakable evidence of moral worth
and a higher order of intelligence than they now possess, when they give evidence
that they appreciate the boon of freedom which has heon gi1•en them, then, in the
opinion of this community, they should possess all the rights and privileges of freemen, of which the elective franchise is one of the greatest, but not till then. The
prospect that in a few years they will be entitled to this privilege ,vould be a groat
motive for exertion."

From t/,e 'Nevada (Cal.) Gazette:
" Our people, while they are disposed to give fuller recognition to tho rights of
the negro, arc not yet prepared to admit them to full political equality. The feeling is, in my opinion, against admitting negroes to the right of suffrage; though I
am satisfied that whenever the ncgroes show themselves capable and worthy, ns a
race, or class, the objection will be in a great measure removed. Popular sentiment
here is gradually becoming more liberal toward the blacks, and the extent of the
privileges whicl\ may hereafter be granted to them will depend mainly upon themselves."
From t/1e Downieville (Cal.) Nesse,1ger :
"I think the sentiment of Union men unsettled and somewhat divided in regard
to conferring tho rights of citizenship on the blacks, though the affirmative is steadily gaining ground. I nm in favor of it myself, of course, being from Olrl Massachusetts. This ijtatc is fast imbibing New England fanaticism, ant! "Yanks" arc
growing more bold and plenty. This state would not vote t!irough her Legis-
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laturc, to confer citizenship on the bl:1cks at the pre.,ent time, but the future is
bright and hopeful."
From the Leai:1mwor1h (Kansas) Bulletin :

"The majority oppose."

Frum the W!landoue (Kansas) Ga::ette:
"The leading Democrats favor it unconditionally, or profess to.
raus, generally, ask the test of intelligence."
From tl1e Gold Hill (Nevada) ]Yews:

The Republi-

" With regard to the 'negro citizenship' question you may write w, down on the
page of unsound. While we prefer a loyal negro to a white copperhead in every
~ocial and political relation, we consider the short-haired brethren as a class too dehnsed and ignorant of the responsibilities of citizenship to be admitted to the franchise. That a pack of ignorant whites have the privilege which we would deny the
nigger is no argument to our mind. Two wrongs upon intelligence aml comQ1011
sense do not constitute a right."

